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Our Mission
4-H Saskatchewan is a youth empowering organization that promotes community
involvement through mentorship as demonstrated by our motto Learn To Do By
Doing.

Vision
We work to spread the impact of 4-H, to help the youth of today develop skills needed
to lead in an ever-changing future

Agriculture Statement
4-H is proud of our agricultural roots. We take an active role in building public trust
by developing leaders that grow the agriculture sector

Core Values
We uphold these core values to create a safe and caring environment where all can thrive:
• Honour and Integrity: Treating one another respectfully and fairly
• Responsibility: Being dependable and accountable for our actions
• Cooperation: Working as a team to achieve our goals
• Fun: Creating positive and enjoyable experiences
We do this within a safe and caring environment.

4-H Pledge
I Pledge…
My Head to clearer thinking,
My Heart to greater loyalty,
My Hands to larger service,
My Health to better living,
for my Club, my Community, my Country and my World.

About 4-H in Saskatchewan
In Saskatchewan, the 4-H program is administered by the Saskatchewan 4-H Council. The entire council meets once per
year at the Annual General Meeting (AGM), where a board of directors and advisory council are elected. The council,
through its board of directors, advisory council and committees, determines policies and programs at the provincial level,
The Saskatchewan 4-H Council employs and, by way of the executive directors, directs a 4-H staff team.

Yearly Themes
Each membership year, 4-H Saskatchewan picks a theme around one of the 4-H Canada Leadership Development pillars.
The programming planned throughout the year will reflect this theme, from contest and challenges, to activities members
participate in at provincial events.
The 2020-21 theme was STEMming To the Beyond, based on the Science & Technology pillar. (STEM = Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math). The 2021-22 theme is 4-H For Life under the Environment and Healthy Living pillar.
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Government of Saskatchewan Greetings
On behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan I would like to extend my gratitude to 4-H Saskatchewan for your commitment to building the next generation
of young agriculture leaders.
2021 was a challenging year for everyone. 4-H Saskatchewan quickly adapted
programming to engage and educate members across the province using virtual
platforms and resources. This shows the caliber of dedicated individuals who
make this organization such a success.
Hosting virtual meetings, summer camps and the expansion of Exploring 4-H @
Home, which resulted in 2,000 learning kits sent to families across the province
, highlights some of the innovative ways 4-H Saskatchewan was able to continue
its great work throughout the year.
For over a century, 4-H has played an integral role in fostering young leaders in
our province. By learning to do by doing, youth receive lasting knowledge, self-confidence and a commitment
to service which prepares them for future endeavors. 4-H’s core values of leadership, responsibility, and giving
back are essential to keeping our communities strong.
The development of young leaders is an integral part of these values and the great work within this organization is creating a sustainable thriving industry focused on public trust.
I would like to thank 4-H Saskatchewan for your passion, support for your members and for helping youth realize their true potential. You play an important role in the success of our industry.
Congratulations on another successful year and best wishes for 2022.

Dave Marit
Minister of Agriculture
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Board of Directors’ President Greetings
Well, another year has passed and what a year it has been. I can truthfully say,
wow! 2020 was very interesting and unexpected throughout the year. We had
to adjust and learn to do new things in a new way. This was a huge change for
everyone in the 4-H world. But as dedicated 4-H’ers, we adapted.
We started the year pretty normal with curling and were planning other events
throughout the year. We were so excited to celebrate the Saskatchewan 4-H
Foundation’s 60th anniversary, but after the SARM convention in March, where
we kicked off the celebrations, COVID hit (the word I think everyone has heard
enough at this point in time). We had to immediately postpone our in-person
AGM and had restrictions from then on, which shut the 4-H in-person activities
down. But as wonderful 4-H’ers, we started to adapt during the lockdown.
It gives me great pleasure to present 4-H Saskatchewan’s Annual Report for
2021. Over the past year, our members, leaders, and volunteers have been
challenged in almost every aspect of their life. The resilience and determination shown by 4-Hers across the
province has been inspiring and a source of great hope for myself and our entire Board of Directors.
This annual report showcases the many successes of the 4-H program in our province and gives a bird’s eye
view of how our clubs, districts, and regions are supporting young people in building up their communities, all
while learning valuable life skills.
We continue to make progress on our strategic plan – working towards improving our recruitment and retention of members, focusing on fiscal responsibility, developing high quality programs, and creating a more functional and efficient operation. And although we experienced some staff transitions in 2021, we have a competent and engaged staff team that are amazing at supporting our members and improving the 4-H program in
Saskatchewan.
As I look beyond the pandemic in 2022, I am excited for the future of 4-H and the young people that we get to
have fun with each and every day. Our world needs confident, engaged, and knowledgeable young people who
are ready to take on the challenges of our time and I know that our program is ready and willing to support the
development of our province’s next generation of citizens.
Thank you to everyone who plays a part in our program – members, leaders, volunteers, donors, staff, parents,
partners, and those involved in our governance. You are all integral to the operation and success of 4-H in Saskatchewan and we are so glad to have you as part of our team.
I truly can’t wait to see what 2022 has in store for 4-H in Saskatchewan!

Cameron Choquette
President, Board of Directors
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Board of Directors
The Board of Directors consists of three leader representatives from each of the four regions, two member delegates, the
Executive Director, and a representative from the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture. The role of the Board of Directors
is to set the direction and policy of the 4-H program. They contribute to defining the organization’s Mission, Vision and Core
Values, and governing their fulfillment.

2021 Board of Directors
Leader Delegates:
North West:
• Cameron Choquette
• Louise Sroka
• Becky Huber
North East:
• Mike Kirzinger
• Trena Hoffus-Preston
• Michell Heidecker
South West:
• Stan Figley
• Kylie Mackie
• Alvin Pawlitza
South East:
• Glenn Gress
• Jason Frey
• Brittany Stepp
Member Delegates:
• Brooklyn Trask
• Dylan Watt
Ministry of Agriculture:
• Leah Clark
Executive Director:
• Cera Youngson
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Board of Director Committees
Executive Officers
• Cameron Choquette, President
• Becky Huber, Vice President
• Brittany Stepp, Secretary

Risk Management Committee
Jason Frey (as Governance Chair), Trena Hoffus-Preston,
Leah Clark, Glenn Gress, as well as Cameron Choquette
and Cera Youngson

Elected Representatives
• Mike Kirzinger, Foundation Representative
• Louise Sroka, Advisory Council Representative

Program Policy Committee

Governance Committee
The Governance Committee of the Board is a standing
committee responsible for ensuring that the board fulfills its
responsibility to govern, oversee policy and direction, and
assist with the leadership of the Council so as to support the
organization’s mission and needs. It recommends and updates
board policies and processes designed to provide for effective
and efficient governance.
Chair: Jason Frey
Cameron Choquette (EO), Cera Youngson (EO), Alvin
Pawlitza, Dylan Watt, Jason Frey, Leah Clark, Louise Sroka,
Stan Figley

Advise and recommend policy development and review to
the Board of Directors of the Saskatchewan 4-H Council in
all matters relating to provincial 4-H policy and procedure
development, implementation and enforcement, as well as to
educate through communication and interpretation of policies.
Chair: Brittany Stepp
Cameron Choquette (EO), Cera Youngson (EO), Brooklyn
Trask, Dylan Watt, Louise Sroka, Michell Heidecker, Stan
Figley, Trena Hoffus-Preston, Shelby Longworth (staff)
Finance

Selections

The Finance Committee is a standing committee responsible
for the monitoring and reporting of Council finances operational and capital finances and for the yearly audit
processes. The Committee will manage and facilitate the
Council investment policies, procedures and programs.

The Selections Committee is responsible for the
administration and selection of members or leaders in the
awarding of travel opportunities, scholarships, Hall of Fame,
or other awards that arise from time to time

Chair: Becky Huber
Cameron Choquette (EO), Cera Youngson (EO), Alvin
Pawlitza, Glenn Gress, Jason Frey, Kylie Mackie, Leah Clark,
Mike Kirzinger, Sandi Sirois (staff)

Chair: Mike Kirzinger
Cameron Choquette (EO), Cera Youngson (EO), Shelby
Longworth (staff), Brittany Stepp, Brooklyn Trask, Michell
Heidecker, Trena Hoffus-Preston, Glenn Gress, Becky Huber,
Kylie Mackie

Risk Management Committee

Nominations & Resolutions Committee
Ensures that the nomination and election of directors occurs
according to the policies and procedures of the organization
and that member and director resolutions are addressed.
Chair: Mike Kirzinger
Jason Frey, Stan Figley, Glenn Gress, Cameron
Choquette, Mike Kirzinger, Cera Youngson (EO)

Responsible for focusing on risk management to assist the
board in its oversight of risk. The purpose of the committee is
to ensure the existence of a strong risk management culture
at all levels of the organization to effectively protect youth,
volunteers, and our organizations’ assets and reputation.
Cameron Choquette, Mike Kirzinger, Jason Frey, Louise
Sroka, Stan Figley, Glenn Gress (EO), and Cera Youngson (EO)

4-H Canada Youth Advisory Committee
The Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) is made up of one member 4-H representative
from each 4-H organization across Canada, allowing a youth voice to be part of program
development and the decision-making processes of 4-H at the national level through 4-H
Canada. In 2020, Brett Rumpel of the Longlaketon Multiple 4-H Club in the South East Region served her second year as the Saskatchewan Member Representative on the YAC and
stayed in the role - serving an extended term with a third year in 2021.
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Member Advisory Council
Youth Advisors bring the opinions and ideas of 4-H Saskatchewan members to the 4-H Saskatchewan Council.
The Member Advisory Council is made up of one leader representative and the two member delegates from the Board of
Directors, the 4-H Canada Youth Advisory Committee delegate from Saskatchewan and one Member Advisor from each of
the four regions:
North East
Shayla Preston
North West
Amanda Kaminski
South West
Kennedy MacNeil
South East
Grace Christensen
Board Member Delegates
Dylan Watt
Brooklyn Trask
4-H Saskatchewan YAC
Brett Rumpel
Leader Representative
Louise Sroka
Staff Coordinator
Melodi Hawkesford-Lee

4-H Saskatchewan Member Advisory Council: (proudly supported by BASF) From back row left - Brett Rumpel, Shayla
Preston, (middle row) Louise Stroka, Amanda Kaminski,
Kennedy MacNeil, (front row) Dylan Watt, Melodi Hawkesford-Lee, Brooklyn Trask

Provincial Office Staff
The provincial office is made up of a dynamic staff team ready to serve our new and existing members, leaders and
clubs throughout the province.
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•

Cera Youngson, Executive Director

•

Shelby Longworth, Manager - Development and Programming

•

Sandra Hessdorfer, Development and Programming Specialist

•

Sandi Sirois, Accounting Officer

•

Karrie Watson, Executive Admin Assistant

•

Shirley Wensley, Administrative Assistant

•

Kaitlyn Keller, South West Regional Specialist

•

Melodi Hawkesford-Lee, South East Regional Specialist

•

Raeanne Pettifer, North East Regional Specialist

•

Kalynne Martin, North West Regional Specialist
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The Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation has played a significant role in the success of 4-H Saskatchewan since its
incorporation in 1960 for the purpose of receiving and administering funds donated to the 4-H program.
It became a charitable organization in 1967. The Foundation receives donations from a wide variety of
sources, and invests the funds under the direction of a volunteer Board of Trustees and Financial Advisors.

The Trustees

The Advisors

•

Dr. Angela Bedard-Haughn, Dean, College of
Agriculture and Bioresources, University of
Saskatchewan and Chairperson of the Foundation

•

•

Taylor Wildeman, Treasurer

•

William Cooper, Trustee

•

Patti Durand, Trustee

•

Sarah Hein, Representative, Saskatchewan Ministry of
Agriculture

•

Mike Kirzinger, Representative, Saskatchewan 4-H
Council

Alumni Luncheon with Senator Rob Black

Cameron Choquette, President, Saskatchewan 4-H
Council
• Becky Huber, Vice President, Saskatchewan 4-H Council
• Cera Youngson, Executive Director, Saskatchewan 4-H
Council
Thank you to outgoing trustees for their dedication to the
4-H program in Saskatchewan:
•
•
•
•
•

Les Ferguson
Dr. Mary Buhr
Duane Bristow
Shelley Jones
Shelley Jones

4-H Saskatchewan was pleased to host a special Luncheon during REUNITE (the CAFE,
SAASE, MAAS joint convention) at Agribition in Regina. The Rumpel family discussed the
history, importance, and future of both 4-H and Exhibition and Agricultural Societies in
our communities with a well-known 4-H alumni, Senator Rob Black of Ontario! Thank you
to the event organizers for this opportunity!
Join us in congratulating SAASE on marking 100 years!

My 4-H Online
4-H is grateful to Mr. Brian Hesje, who made a transformational gift in 2020. His
donation was directed towards supporting 4-H leaders and alumni and investing in
technology improvements. With this support, 4-H Saskatchewan was able to launch
a new online membership platform called “My 4-H” for online registration.
This new online hub will continue to expand and be a centralized tool where our
members can register for clubs and projects, complete applications, sign up for
events and communication updates, and/or change and update personal profiles. This has not only made registering in a
4-H club easier but has also helped to reduce paperwork.

4-H Alumni

It’s a great time to be an alumnus, as 4-H Saskatchewan is working to build our Alumni program into an
exciting networking and educational experience by bringing virtual and in-person events, workshops
and volunteer opportunities to Alumni members. We are committed to bringing fun and learning to
4-Hers at all ages of the program. Make sure you don’t miss out by checking your emails and the
Alumni page on our website. This webpage is new; you can find it at https://www.4-h.sk.ca/alumni.
Here, we will be keeping you up to date on everything ‘Alumni’. We are excited to have a spot to keep
everyone informed of anything up and coming.
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The generous donations received from a variety of businesses and other interested organizations form the bulk of the
Foundation’s annual contributions. Corporate donors are honoured for achieving established recognition categories.

Silver Clover Club
$10,000 to $39,000

Mart
100% Canadian Owned

Bronze Clover Club
$5,000 to $9,999

Blue Clover Club
$3,000 to $4,999

Green Clover Club
$1,000 to $2,999

Riverview Riders 4-H Club

Rural Municipality Of Dundurn No. 314

White Clover Club
$50 to $999
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Lashburn & District Combined Appeal
District #5 4-H Council
R.M. Of Browning No. 34
District #41 4-H Council
Canyon Rigging Inc.
District 40 4-H Council
Early’s Farm and Garden Centre
City Of Estevan
Rural Municipality Of Glen McPherson No. 46
R.M. Of Usborne No. 310
R.M. Of Hillsdale No. 440
R.M. Of Winslow No. 319
R.M. Of Pleasant Valley No. 288
R.M. Of Lumsden No 189
R.M. Of Terrell No. 101

R.M. Of Lost River No. 313
Village Of Hodgeville
R.M. Of Willowdale No. 153
Rural Municipality Of Calder No. 241
RM Of Beaver River No. 622
Village Of Meacham
R.M. Of Cupar No. 218
Rural Municipality Of White Valley No. 49
Village Of Briercrest
R.M. Of Moosomin No. 121
Rural Municipality Of Emerald No. 277
Village Of Pelly
Rural Municipality Of Snipe Lake No. 259
R.M. Of Mariposa No. 350
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The individuals below made an investment in 4-H Saskatchewan in 2021. Individual investments are cumulative as of
January 1, 1991. Therefore, investors move from category to category throughout their lifetime.

Circle of Friends
$10,000+

William and Gail Cooper

Brian Hesje

Betty Lang

Yvette Moore

Gordon & Eileen Bonnor

Clark and Anne Lewis Fund

Builder

$5,000 to $9,999
Arthur and Shirley Froehlich

Clinton & Niki Panter

Glenn & Cherilyn Gress

Valerie and Jamie Pearson

Thelma Howard

Marlene Tymiak

Lorne McConaghy

Partner

$2,000 to $4,999
Marc and Tania Bellanger

Timothy McNulty and Tara Holland

Rob and Julie Black

Vi Protz

Duane& Ella Bristow

Nora & Cody Schock

Stan and Shelly Figley

Wayne and Jean Sibley

Linda Klein

Friend of 4-H
$1,000 to $1,999

Kati Culbertson

Mike and Nancy Kirzinger

Bert and Joy de Gooijer

William and Rita Nell

Dwight Doering

Carol and Corey Nordal

David Brian Fowler

Brittany Stepp

Calder Hawkesford

Rob Stone

Rebecca Huber

Cera Youngson
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Patron

$500 to $999
Helen Bangura

Ryan and Desmond McKenzie

Heidi Beierbach

Robert and Merle Rugg

Richard and Karen Briggs

Louise Sroka

Shelley Jones

Gordon Welch

Investor

$250 to $499
Helen Adamko

Dayle and Dixie Martinson

Cameron Choquette

Maureen McIsaac

Jason Frey

David Wassell

Contributor
$100 to $249

Brenda Brown

Bob Keep

Jackie Raddatz

Lorne and Maureen Ferguson

Brandy Magnus

Norma Jean and Ronald Robb

Saraleah Forman

Tiffany Peters

Eric and Myrna Sorenson

Michell Heidecker

Makaila Peutert

Supporter
$1 to $99

Bar-N Ranch & Cattle Co.
Paula Beattie
Tabatha Buhler
Leah Clark
Rebecca Fitzsimmons
Julia Forman
Jerry and Beryle Harrick
Kaitlyn Kitzan

In Memoriam

Donations were made on behalf of:
John Rayner
Bee Drayton
Julia Wahl
Lionel Beer
Mark Smith
Pamela Hawreluik
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Christine MacDonald
Kennedy MacNeil
Robyn MacNeil
Jessica McLeod
Amanda Morland
Jesse Procyk
Lorraine Serhienko
Larry Spratt

Faith Stevens
Allie Thiemann
Bev and Blaine Tollefson
Jeanelle Warner
Meryl Wood
Doug Yaremko

In Tribute

Donations were made on behalf of:
Tom Travis
The 4-H Staff Team
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Premiere
$100,000+

The Ministry of Agriculture supports 4-H in providing leadership development and agriculture education opportunities
through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership, a cost-shared initiative between the federal and provincial governments.
The Ministry of Agricultures’ commitment includes an annual grant, as well as significant in-kind contributions of office
space, supplies and services. They also provide a representative to sit on our Board of Directors.

Champion

$25,000 - 100,000

The Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust provides funding through the
Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association grant program to
help fund our 4-H programs.

The Western Producer is a long-time supporter of 4-H Saskatchewan.
They provide us with in-kind advertising in their publications, as
well as lottery prizes and a scholarship for members.
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Outstanding
$10,000 - 24,999

Developing and promoting
the beef industry in Sask.

Working to help
farmers grow food
more sustainably.

Providing youth development programs
through Agri-Competitiveness Program.

At BASF, we create chemistry for a sustainable future.

Moving the agriculture
industry and the
world forward.

Presenting
$5,000 - 9,999

Mart
100% Canadian Owned

Supporting
$1,000 - 4,999

Canadian Association of Farm
Advisors
RBC
Ritchie Bros.

Saskatchewan Horse Federation

Syngenta

Saputo

SaskTel

SeCan

TC Energy

Contributing
$250 - 999
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Northland Livestock


Tradex Commodity Group Inc.

In addition to our Provincial Program Sponsors, 4-H Saskatchewan also has many other supporters who help keep our
program running. From our Lottery Sponsors, who donate items to be part of the Saskatchewan 4-H Lottery, to Scholarship
Sponsors, who donate to scholarship funds to provide awards to deserving members, 4-H Saskatchewan appreciates the
support of all its sponsors and donors.

2021 Scholarship Sponsors

The Entrepreneur Scholarship & William (Bill) Cooper
Hector Loveridge Memorial Fund
Gordon and Eileen Bonnor Scholarship Fund
The Holland Family Scholarship
Patti Underwood Memorial Scholarship

Covid 19 Scholarship & William (Bill) Cooper
The Future Leaders Scholarship
McConaghy Family
Elgin Bracken Memorial Fund

National Partners
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4-H Saskatchewan - Year in Review

2

021 was a year full of changes, creativity, and resilience.
With many COVID-19 government regulations in place,
4-H clubs were forced to use alternative methods to
complete project work. Members were able to adapt to these
changes with great enthusiasm, and many clubs delved into
new educational resources and opportunities.
The 2021 AGM was held in a hybrid setting on March 20, with
each region hosting an in person event. Regional meetings
were held separately in North Battleford, Melfort, Regina,
and Swift Current, and each region came together virtually
for the Provincial Council meeting. This hybrid approach
allowed us to conduct our meeting in a new and interesting
way.
In order to serve our members, 4-H Saskatchewan created
“4-H at Home” kits for families and clubs to work through
on their own. Based around the 4-H Canada Leadership
Development Pillars, the kits were created with the goal of
having a long term learning system in place for members.
The response to these kits were extremely positive, with
over 2000 kits being sent out to 4-H members across the
province! Due to overwhelming support, a second batch of
clubs kits was created in the fall of 2022 to further support
our members.
In order to comply with government regulations, some provincial 4-H events were held virtually this year. Regional and
Provincial Public Speaking competitions were virtual, which
was a new challenge for members, hosts, and judges. In the
end, the members embraced the new setting(s), using the
platform to their advantage. Many pets were even able to
join members during their speeches! It was also nice to have
judges from across the country join us for the event.
Virtual Judging was held in May, and our judges were able to
join remotely throughout the day. Using a virtual platform,
members were able to practice their critical thinking skills
while judging various livestock groups. Members were excited to have this opportunity available to them.
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The summertime brought back in-person events, starting with
Achievement Days and Regional Shows. Many events still needed to follow strict COVID-19 regulations, but organizing committees were eager to run these events to showcase the 4-H
members’ work. Highlights of these events included the Prince
Albert Charity Steer raising over $150,000 for the Saskatchewan
Cancer Foundation, and many members and leaders being able
to see each other for the first time in about a year.
4-H Day Camps were the first provincial in person program to be held in 2021! This event was able to host 4-H
members aged 6 and up in a fun filled day event. Three
separate events were held in North Battleford, Melfort, and
Melville. These events were planned around the 4-H Canada
Leadership Development Pillars, and members enjoyed
learning and having fun in a safe, fun, and inclusive environment. Highlights included Ice Cream in a Bag, life sized
Journey 2050, Cookie Mining, and Predator/Prey wide games.
Provincial 4-H Judging was held in Lloydminster this year,
with members competing in person for the chance to attend
the National 4-H Judging Competition at Agribition. Over 35
members attended this event, with the top five representatives
going to Regina November. Thank you to the Lloydminster
Exhibition Association for hosting this event.
In November, 4-H Science Day was held at the Nutrien
Wonderhub. Members learned all about the wonderful world of
science, from structures to milk! The next day, two Leaderama
events were held in Melfort and Gull Lake. These events taught
our leaders and members about the 4-H program, facilitated
conversations, and helped to build leadership. Later on in the
month, many members attended Agribition in Regina, and even
brought home some hardware!
Throughout the year, our members and leaders showed their
passion for the 4-H program in everything that they accomplished. We are proud of everyone’s successes and cannot wait
to see the wonderful things our 4-Her’s achieve in the future!
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2021 Ann

he 2021 Annual General Meeting, held on March
20, was a hybrid in-person and virtual event held in
four locations: North Battleford, Melfort, Regina and
Swift Current. All attendees joined together through Zoom
technology. It was an exciting challenge to figure out how to
safely put on an in-person event during a global pandemic.
Each location was not allowed more than 30 people in the
room, with each attendee having to go through screening
questions and be signed in and out for contact tracing.
As the theme of this year’s meeting was “STEMming to the
Beyond”, under the Science & Technology development
pillar, leaders and members were given a sealed pulse snack
(which they could not open) from Three Farmers. They used
the code on the package to participate in a game, learning
more about pulses and where their product was grown, before answering a few questions through Mentimeter about
agriculture.
During the day, member and leader voting delegates were
asked to vote for the Board of Directors, Advisory Council
and Ambassador Representatives. They also voted on one
resolution which would require clubs that do not reorganize
to put their funds in trust with 4-H Saskatchewan for two
years. If the club does not reorganize in two years, the funds
would support either the district the club belongs to or a
club start up fund, which would supply a grant to new clubs.
After a few amendments, the resolution was carried.
Since the event was mostly virtual, members were encouraged to have some fun through an online trivia game and
watch a “Parade of Regions” video, with appearances from
some staff, board, advisory council and ambassadors. There
was also a special toonie Clover Draw held throughout the
day. Between the Clover Draw and donations from district
4-H councils, $1,500 was raised for the Saskatchewan 4-H
Foundation.
After the business portion of the meeting concluded, there
were a few special announcements with the most impactful a $250,000 gift from Mr. Brian Hesje to 4-H Saskatchewan. His
gift will go towards improving technology and to the creation
of an alumni program. The attendees enjoyed a short video,
where Mr. Hesje explained his donation in his own words.
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Another exciting announcement was the creation of the
Exploring 4-H At Home Kits, which were made possible
through the Emergency Community Support Fund. These
kits will help clubs in rural areas, who may not have advanced technology, connect with their members through
fun activities. There are nine kits available and each fits under at least one of the 4-H Canada Leadership Development
pillars. They include worksheets, some supplies and instructions for each kit.

The Board of Directors held their first reorganizational
meeting a few days after AGM, where they elected the
2021-22 Executive and special positions.
Congratulations to:
• President: Cameron Choquette
• Vice President: Becky Huber
• Secretary: Brittany Stepp
• Foundation representative: Mike Kirzinger
• Advisory Council representative: Louise Sroka
Our 2021-22 Advisory Council members are
• Shayla Preston (NE)
• Kennedy MacNeil (SW)
• Amanda Kaminski (NW)
• Grace Christensen (SE)
Thank you sincerely to our outgoing directors and advisory
council members: Kati Culbertson (outgoing member delegate), Nora Schock (SW), Rebecca Fitzsimmons (AC) and
Summer Norman (AC).

4-H Saskatchewan Ambassadors An Inspiration to Others
2021 saw the 4-H ambassador team spread 4-H
cheer across the province!
The Ambassador Instagram page (@4hskambassadors) has been a flurry of action with Achievement
Days, Regional Shows, 4-H events, and cool club
meetings. Make sure to give the page a follow for
some great content! You might be inspired to try
something new for your 4-H club.
Ambassadors have also been busy helping at 4-H
events including 4-H Summer Day camps where
the campers loved learning from these positive 4-H
experts. (No one makes a friendship bracelet quite
like our ambassadors!)
This team is ready for a fun 4-H year, and they have
a number of exciting ideas ready to share with
everyone.
If you know one of the ambassadors in your area,
feel free to reach out to them for some tips on how to share some 4-H positivity this year.
As well, we’d like to express our appreciation to BASF for your sponsorship of this program.

4-H Ambassadors:
• North West: Jessica D., Julie-Ann W., Jessica W., Jeanelle W. and Kelly K.
• North East: Kierra H., Katherine P., Mackenzie O., Kira W., Miranda H. and Amy M.
• South West: Brynne L., Hanna L., Makaila P., Robyn M., Stacey H. and Nora S.
• South East: Madeline C., Emily S., Tabatha B., Susan A., Paula B. and Jennifer W.

Tips from Makenzie O’s takeover during
their club’s practice Achievement Day.
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4-H Saskatchewan
- Online 50:50 Draw
With no 4-H lottery in 2021, 4-H Saskatchewan, instead, completed a 50/50 draw.
The organization worked with Tap 50:50 to run the draw online for the month of
November - 4-H Month. It was a great way to get familiar with the online system
before deciding if we would try this online platform for our 25th Annual Lottery.
We did see a couple of hiccups in our advertising online but over all it was successful and not only raised money for 4-H but also allowed us to set up the lottery with
fewer costs and understand the system better.

Recipes For Success
- 4-H Saskatchewan Cookbooks
If you love to cook - or eat - check out the Saskatchewan 4-H Cookbooks. These
recipe treasures are available for sale, individually or as a club fundraiser.
There are four volumes, each one containing 100’s of recipes submitted by Saskatchewan 4-H Families. Clubs can purchase Volume 1, 2, 3 or 4 for $10 each with
a minimum order of 20. The recommended selling price is $15 - $20.

Reuseable Freezer Tote Bags
- 4-H Club Fundraiser
Special item available for clubs to order for fundraising opportunities!
4-H Saskatchewan reusable freezer tote bags are fully insulated with a heat-sealed
water resistant lining. Each bag has a zippered main compartment and features a
front open pocket and double 23 inch handles. Two colour choices are available:
green with white logo, or black with green logo.
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4-H Saskatchewan Pumpkin Growing Contest
Have you ever seen the giant
pumpkins entered into contests and
wanted to try to grow your own?
Enter the 4-H Saskatchewan Pumpkin
Growing Contest!
The Pumpkin Growing Contest falls under the
“Agriculture and Food Security” pillar, and is closely aligned with 4-H Saskatchewan’s Field Crops,
Gardening and Foods projects.
Through the Pumpkin Growing Contest, you will
incorporate measurement concepts, preparation
skills, research abilities, and patience... in addition
to learning basic fundamentals of growing and caring
for your pumpkins.
Watch for details about this year’s Pumpkin Growing
contest at www.4-h.sk.ca/contests
Thank you to everyone who participated in the 2021
4-H Saskatchewan Pumpkin Growing Contest!
The judges had a tough time choosing the winning
pumpkins, as you all grew HUGE pumpkins and
were very creative along the way. After much deliberation, the judges decided the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heaviest Pumpkin - Ryley McKenzie,
Kerrobert Multiple 4-H Club
Prettiest Pumpkin - Cale Charko, Moose
Range 4-H Beef Club
Ugliest Pumpkin - Vanessa Charko,
Carrot River Light Horse 4-H Club
Most Creative - Vanessa Charko, Carrot
River Light Horse 4-H Club
Best Carving - Colton Thomas, Senlac
Multiple 4-H Club
Best Pumpkin Recipe - Blake Thomas,
Senlac Multiple 4-H Club
We hope to see you enter
again this year!
Thank you to OSC for donating
the pumpkin seed for this
event.
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Regional Public Speaking
North West
The North West Public speaking was a great success! We
had 32 speakers representing all 10 districts at the event.
We started with the Cloverbud and Intermediates in the
morning and ended with the Junior and Senior members in
the afternoon.

RESULTS:
Cloverbud
1. Edie Toner, Handel 4-H Multiple Club
2. Kendele Noble, Durness Multi 4-H Club
3. Rheyanne Crocker, Sunset Rangers Multiple 4-H Club

Congratulations to all participants on your amazing speeches and your ability to adapt to the changes needed to perform in front of a live virtual audience where you couldn’t
see anyone! This is a huge accomplishment and shows your
resilience and willingness to adapt. Congratulations to the
North West first and second place winners who moved on
to Provincials.

Junior
1. Hannah Hougham, Hillmond 4-H Beef Club
2. Sawyer Flahr, Kerrobert Multiple 4-H Club
3. Emery Shkopich, Meadow Lake 4-H Beef Club

Lastly, we would like to thank District 29 for assisting with
sourcing judges and medals for the winners, Amanda
Kaminski, our North West Advisory Council Member for
being the MC for the day and the Judges; Alison Fransoo,
Jasmin Parker, Kody Farrow, Will Chalmers, Lois Ridgeway
and Shannon Whitney for taking time out of their schedules
to judge some amazing speeches.

Intermediate
1. Marleigh Mann, Northminster 4-H Beef Club
2. Jessica Wood, Crown Hill 4-H Beef Club
3. Danae Wood, Unity & District Multiple 4-H Club
Senior
1. Martine Bosse, Herds of Thunder 4-H Club
2. Julie-Anne Warner, Makwa 4-H Beef Club
3. Hillary Hunter, Paradise Hill Multiple 4-H Club

South West
The South West Public speaking was held May 2. We had 30
speakers representing eight districts at the event. We started with the Cloverbud and Junior members in the morning
and ended with the Intermediates and Senior members in
the afternoon.
A huge congratulations to all members who participated
in our first virtual regional public speaking! It was a great
day with both morning and afternoon sessions. It was so
wonderful to hear your speeches for this year.
We would like to thank District 10 for their adaptability and assisting with the virtual event, Hannah Leipert a
South West Ambassador for being the MC for the morning, Kennedy MacNeil, our South West Advisory Council
Member for being the MC for the afternoon and the Judges;
Janelle Davey, Erika Stewart, Kaitlyn Yewsuk, Shelley Jones,
Bev Reid, Naomi Greenwood, Christa Lawrence- Bowhay,
Michelle Panko and Nikki Henderson for taking time out of
their schedules to judge some amazing speeches.
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Cloverbud
1. Wade McEachern, Abbey-Lancer 4-H Beef Club
2. Lucy Jane Wall, Herbert Grazers 4-H Beef Club
3. Owen Elliott, Bear Creek 4-H Multiple Club
Junior
1. Zoe Meggison, Missouri Coteau 4-H Multiple Club
2. Mia Mackie, Reno Multiple 4-H Club
3. Chase Dyrland, Nomads 4-H Beef Club
Intermediate
1. Olivia Keslick, Maple Creek Multiple 4-H Club
2. Ava Bessey, Hanley 4-H Beef Club
3. Katherine Andree, Mankota 4-H Beef Club
Senior
1. Georgia Pawlitza, Abbey-Lancer 4-H Beef Club
2. Sierra Ross, Aneroid Multiple 4-H Club
3. Cameron Blakley, Reno Multiple 4-H Club

North East
Thank you to our amazing judges for the day: Ruth
Chorney, Tina Lacroix, Sara Verge, Kendra Elliot, Carla
Kaeding, Florence Frazer, Caitlin Fox, Tiffany Peters, Tannis
MacFarlane-Kelley, and Scott Sorestad. Thank you to the
District 26 4-H Council for helping to find judges and collecting prizes for the day. We hope to see everyone in person
next year!
Cloverbud
1. Teslyn Kajner, Meskanaw-Ethelton 4-H Club
2. Katie Paschke, Torch River 4-H Club
3. Blake Dunville, Black Velvet 4-H Light Horse Club

The first ever virtual North East Public Speaking competition
took place on Saturday, April 24. Ten judges and 36 participants joined the meeting for a fun and exciting program.
The day began at 9 a.m. with emcee Shayla Preston welcoming the Cloverbud and Junior speakers, with the results
announced by 11:15 a.m. The afternoon session of the day
began at 1 p.m. with emcee Kierra Hawreliuk welcoming
the Intermediate and Senior speakers, with the results
announced by 3:45 p.m.

Junior:
1. Hailey Spray, Kelvington 4-H Beef Club
2. Kain Fidelack, Kelvington 4-H Grain Club
3. Bostin Smith, Norquay 4-H Bin Busters
Intermediate
1. Shelby Brade Knutson, Hudson Bay Multiple 4-H Club
2. Katherine Possberg, Viscount 4-H Beef Club
3. Karissa Sutter, Kelvington 4-H Grain Club
Senior
1. Makenna Heidecker, Three Lakes 4-H Beef Club
2. Codee Kopelchuk, Good Spirit 4-H Club
3. Makayla Glessman, Viscount 4-H Beef Club

South East
The South East Regional 4-H Public Speaking event was
held on March 27, 2021, hosted by the District 13 4-H
Council! 34 speakers participated in our first-ever virtual
public speaking event with the Cloverbud and Junior age
groups competing in the morning, and the Intermediates
and Seniors competing in the afternoon.
Six judges oversaw the scoring and results of the entire
competition. Judges included: Chelsea Kirschman, Rachael
Yuristy, Tammie Cooper, Naomi Paley, Kimberly Rowan and
Heidi Schofer. All judges were from the Melville/Yorkton area
and used 4-H’s online score sheets, which tallied all scores
and compiled the judges’ comments. The day was MC’d by
dynamic duo, Grace and Madeline Christensen. Grace is the
SE Advisory Council member and Madeline in a SE Member
Ambassador. The day began with greetings on behalf of 4-H
Saskatchewan, given by past-president Glenn Gress.
Thank you to the following sponsors: Painted Hand CDC,
District 13 4-H Council and the South East Regional 4-H
Office. A special thank you goes out to the District 13 organizing committee: Paula Beattie, Susan Avramenko and
Lorie Chambers.

Cloverbud
1. Claire Gallie, Melville Town ‘N Country 4-H Club
2. Maura Stellak, McQuibe Multiple 4-H Club
3. Jessa Martens, Serath Multiple 4-H Club (Dst. 37)
Junior:
1. Mara Ward, Elcapo Lighthorse 4-H Club
2. Brock Dorrance, Wawota 4-H Beef Club
3. Darian Beattie, Melville Town ‘N Country 4-H Club
Intermediate
1. Isabelle Erickson, Elcapo Lighthorse 4-H Club
2. Grace Woytas, Springside 4-H Beef Club
3. Kaleigh McLaughlin, Riders & Wranglers 4-H Light Horse
Club
Senior
1. Kate Axten, Radville 4-H Field Crops Club
2. Emma Bonk, Candiac 4-H Beef Club
3. Lindsay Daniel, Milestone 4-H Variety 4-H Club
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Provincial Public Speaking

T

he 2021 4-H Saskatchewan Provincial Public Speaking
Competition was held virtually on May 15-16, 2021.

Thirty-two 4-H members from across the province participated in the event, with the Cloverbud and Junior
members presenting their speeches in the morning, and
the Intermediate and Senior competitors presenting their
speeches in the afternoon.
This was a unique event for 4-H Saskatchewan, with the organization facing the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic
head on and moving the event to the Zoom platform instead
of in-person.
To make the event special for the 4-H members, each competitor was mailed out a care package, complete with local
goodies from different parts of the province.
“I’m always so impressed with the quality of speeches, and
the presence our speakers have, even from a young age,
and this year was no different,” said Cera Youngson, executive director of 4-H Saskatchewan.
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“Our members rose to the challenge of presenting their
speeches in a new way this year in a virtual live format.
Each member should be proud of advancing to this prestigious “stage” through their club, district, and regional
competitions.”
Thank you to our judges Patti Durand, Glenn Lapointe,
Marlene Tymiak, Erin Toner, Alicia Sopatyk, Chloe Sprecker,
Angela Letendre, Neil Billinger, and Blain Hjertaas for volunteering your time with us today. It was greatly appreciated!
Thank you to our prize sponsors Yvette Moore and Sheppard
Realty for sponsoring the event.
“I’d like to thank our dedicated volunteers and hosting committees who went above and beyond to host their club and
district events in a new and modified ways during COVID,
and my hardworking staff team for hosting the regional and
provincial events this year,” Youngson said. “We’re optimistic for provincial public speaking to return to an in person
format in Middle Lake, Saskatchewan in 2022.”

After much deliberation, the panel of judges determined the results to be:
Cloverbud:
1st Place - Claire Galli, Melville Town ‘N Country 4-H Club (Yorkton) - “A Job Involving My Furry Friends”
2nd Place - Kendele Noble, Durness Multi 4-H Club (Lloydminster) - “Don’t Eat Out of the Cheeto Bowl”
3rd Place - Teslyn Kajner, Meskanaw-Ethelton 4-H Beef Club (St. Brieux) - “Brothers”
Junior:
1st Place - Mara Ward, Elcapo Lighthorse 4-H Club (Broadview) - “Coyote Hunting”
2nd Place - Hannah Hougham, Hillmond 4-H Beef Club (Frenchman Butte) - “Cattle, Carbon, & Climate”
3rd Place - Kain Fidelack, Kelvington 4-H Grain Club (Margo) - “Fake It Til You Make It”
Intermediate:
1st Place - Olivia Keslick, Maple Creek Multiple 4-H Club (Maple Creek) - “Technology”
2nd Place - Marleigh Mann, Northminster 4-H Beef Club (Lloydminster) - “The Future of Sustainable Ag”
3rd Place - Isabelle Erickson, Elcapo Lighthorse 4-H Club (Wolseley) - “West Nile in Horses”
Senior:
1st Place - Emma Bonk, Candiac 4-H Beef Club (Wolseley) - “Silence”
2nd Place - Codee Kopelchuk, Good Spirit 4-H Club (Canora) - “In the Ring”
3rd Place - Makenna Heidecker, Three Lakes 4-H Beef Club (Middle Lake) - “Learn to Do by Doing”
Thank you to Sheppard Realty for sponsoring the boxes sent out to participants.
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Provincial Record Book Competition Held This Year
2021, saw a Provincial Record Book Competition held, with the top placing books from each regional competition qualifying. Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to everyone for sending in your record books! Here are the results:

Cloverbud

1. Vanessa Cowan, Carievale Beef 4-H Club
2. Hayley Spray, Kelvington 4-H Beef Club
3. Morgan Rissling, Missouri Coteau 4-H Multiple Club

Junior

1. Maddie Rissling, Missouri Coteau 4-H Multiple Club
2. Brooklyn MacNeil, Missouri Coteau 4-H Multiple Club
3. Kendra Ewan, Kelvington 4-H Beef Club

Intermediate

1. Amanda Kaminski, Maidstone Gully 4-H Multiple Club
2. Kate Axten, Radville 4-H Field Crops Club
3. Madeline Christensen, Alameda Beef 4-H Club

Senior

1. Kamryn Gilliland, Carievale Beef 4-H Club
2. Kennedy MacNeil, Missouri Coteau 4-H Multiple Club
3. Chloe Knorr, Maidstone Gully Multiple 4-H Club

4-H Saskatchewan Save On Foods Video Contest
The 4-H Saskatchewan Video Contest, supported by SaveOn Foods was an interprovincial competition between B.C.,
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 4-H.

Each province submitted their top five videos to Save-OnFoods for the final decision with the winning video from
each province eligible for a $1500 cash prize.

The contest provided clubs or individuals with the opportunity to showcase the 4-H program, youth and their
communities via one of the 4-H Canada Leadership Development Pillars in an ‘up to 90-second’ video.

The 4-H Saskatchewan Video Competition Winner was
Mara Vogel with the Yellowhead 4-H Beef Club; the runner-up was the Boreal Rangers Outdoor Adventure 4-H
Club

Submissions highlighted the diversity of the 4-H program
rather than one specific project.
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Virtual Approach to Regional Judging For 2021

F

orty Cloverbud, Junior, Intermediate and Senior 4-H members
took part in the virtual Regional 4-H Judging Competition on
Saturday May 29, 2021!

This year, the six qualifying Regional 4-H Judging competitions were
combined into one large-scale virtual event, hosted by 4-H
Saskatchewan, with the assistance of the regional organizing
committees.
Classes for the virtual event included:
• Market Steers
• Breeding Heifers
• Breeding Ewes
• Tame Pasture Health
• Dairy Cows
• and a Mystery Class consisting of Bull Sale Photography
Competitors attended an orientation session with facilitators
Kalynne Martin (North West Regional 4-H Specialist) and Melodi
Hawkesford-Lee (South East Regional 4-H Specialist), where
they learned how to use the programs required to view the
classes online and enter their scores in a virtual scoresheet.
Throughout the day, members judged the seven classes, paying
careful attention to the characteristics and preferences shared by
several expert judges:
Judging Team
• Alicia Sopatyk – Market Steers
• Erika Easton – Breeding Heifers
• Jo Walker – Breeding Ewes
• Etienne Shupena-Soulodre – Tame Pasture Health
• Michael Flaman – Dairy Cows
• Sadie Anwender – Mystery Class (Bull Sale Photography)
Thank you to our judges, many of whom were past 4-H members
who have been through the judging program.
Another thank you goes out to the original Regional Judging committees from the six qualifying locations for each finding a judge.
Please see the results of this competition on pages 28-29 where the
top eight competitors representing one of the six locations advanced
to the Provincial 4-H Judging Competition held August 21 and 22,
2021 in Lloydminster.
* Photos courtesy of Tammy Christensen
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Many First Timers Among Provincial 4-H Judging Competitors

I

t was a fantastic weekend in Lloydminster at the Provincial 4-H
Judging Competition held August 21-22, 2021. The event saw 38
competitors representing five teams from across the province. For
many, it was their first time as Provincial Judging competitors. There
were seven classes judged throughout the day including Grains,
Beef Bulls, Beef Heifers, Light Horses, Goats, Chickens and Quilts.
Day one of the competition started with breakfast and a welcome/orientation by Mary Ann Carson, Committee Chairperson. The first set of animals to
be judged were the bulls and heifers. After a short break, members moved
on to judging quilts, horses and goats. Lunch break included a few ‘get to
know you games’ led by Kadence Johnson, the 4-H Sask Summer Student.
On Saturday afternoon, the members rounded out their classes by judging
chickens and wheat grain. Members were then given time to prepare for
their oral reasons, beginning with the beef classes. Once oral reasons were
completed, competitors headed to their hotels to check in and grab dinner. They all returned to the Agricultural Grounds at 6 pm for the evening’s
social event, the CPCA Chuckwagon races.

Congratulations to first place finishers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beef Bulls – Dayne Whelan, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club
Beef Heifers – Kade Gavelin, Mankota 4-H Beef Club
Light Horses – Faith Stevens, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club
Goats – Brynn Whelan, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club
Grains – Dayne Whelan, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club
Overall Oral – Brynn Whelan, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club
Overall Placings – Codee Kopelchuk, Good Spirit 4-H Club
Overall Total – Faith Stevens, Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club

2021 4-H Saskatchewan Provincial Judging Competitors
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Overall Top 12 - Faith Stevens (Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H
Club), Brynn Whelan (Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club),
Heidi Fradette (Lomond 4-H Beef Club), Codee Kopelchuk
(Good Spirit 4-H Club), Dayne Whelan (Catherwood Beef
& Sheep 4-H Club), Kelsy Weber (Meadow Lake 4-H Beef
Club), Shelby Robinson (Lomond 4-H Beef Club), Makaila
Peutert (Rockglen Multiple 4-H Club), Emily Sebastian
(Candiac 4-H Beef Club), Kade Gavelin (Mankota 4-H Beef
Club), Grace Christensen (Alameda 4-H Beef Club) & Kelsy
Schmitz (Ernfold 4-H Beef Club).
Top 8 - who moved on as the 4-H Saskatchewan Agribition
Team – Faith Stevens (Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H
Club), Brynn Whelan (Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H
Club), Codee Kopelchuk (Good Spirit 4-H Club), Dayne
Whelan (Catherwood Beef & Sheep 4-H Club), Kelsy Weber
(Meadow Lake 4-H Beef Club), Shelby Robinson (Lomond
4-H Beef Club), Makaila Peutert (Rockglen Multiple 4-H
Club) & Emily Sebastian (Candiac 4-H Beef Club)
Thank you to our Class Judges:
Lance Leachman, Brynn Campbell, Marisa Schubel, Marilyn
Napper, Karolyn Kirby and Steven Thorsen; our oral reasons

judges Jonathan Lock, Kayleen Lock, Leah Allen, Connie
Graham & Marilyn Napper. Another Large thank you goes
out to Chairperson Mary Ann Carson, for all the hard work
you and your team put into this event, Eloise Collinge, Kirk
Graham, Daryl Hanley, Jon Lock, Becky Newman, Louise
Sroka, Alison Weaver and Shelly Ann Dodgson.
A special thank you to our title sponsor, Viterra for supporting 4-H Saskatchewan and this event. Thank you also
to Steven Thorsen at the Lloydminster office for Supplying
and Judging the Grains class for us. Thank you to SAASE
for your partnership through the years on our Judging
Committee and at our Judging events.

Lastly, thank you to all the member and families that
attended the weekend event. Without your support and
participation 4-H events and opportunities would not be
what they are. Congratulations and good luck to our top
eight finalists who moved on to Agribition in the fall.

Agribition Hosts Canadian National 4-H and Youth Judging Show

T

he Canadian National 4-H & Youth Judging Competition
(CN4HYJ) was held November 21-23, 2021 at Canadian
Western Agribition in Regina. 42 competitors from the
prairie provinces participated, with ten of them from the
4-H Saskatchewan team.
•

•

Congratulations to Grand Aggregate ($2,500
Scholarship, CWA belt buckle and banner, and First
Lady Classic Judging Position): Megan Nicholas,
University of Saskatchewan
2nd Place ($1,250 John Deere Limited Scholarship
and CWA belt buckle & banner): Codee Kopelchuk,
4-H Saskatchewan

•

•
•
•
•

3rd Place ($750 Scholarship
and CWA belt buckle):
Wyatt Dyck, University of
Saskatchewan
4th Place ($300 Cash Prize):
Kailey Wirsta, Lakeland
College
5th Place ($150 Cash Prize):
Kylie Willms, Summer Synergy
Team Award - Top 4 Scores per
team: University of
Saskatchewan

Codee Kopelchuk
4-H Saskatchewan
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4-H Summer Camp - Fun, Teamwork and Learning

W

ithout week long 4-H summer camp in 2021,
regional day camps were held instead.

The North East camp was held in Melville on July
23 & 24, the North West camp was held in North
Battleford on July 24 - 25, and the South East
day camp was held in Melville on August 13 - 14.
Each day camp followed a similar structure to
week long camp with hopes that campers would
get a sense of what overnight camp feels like. All
activities planned fell under the 4-H Leadership
Development Pillars, or were camp classics.
Day number one began with icebreakers and introductions. After that, campers learned about water
quality with the help of the “Water Rangers” program.
Many campers immediately picked out the puddle
water as the “Do NOT drink water”! Next, campers
got to choose a couple of skills, which included arts
and crafts, nature walk, dance, sports, and drama.
After lunch, campers played a rousing game of
Project Pictionary and talked about diversity and
inclusion. It was then time to complete an obstacle course, and everyone was rewarded with
the camp classic of making ice cream in a bag!
Next up, members learned about circuits and attempted to make lightbulbs light up with the help of
potatoes.
Did you know that potatoes can conduct electricity?
After potato batteries, campers decorated their
camp bandanas. The group leaders also learned that
Sharpie is very difficult to clean off of plastic tables!
Finally, campers played a game of Predator/
Prey, and ended the day with a water fight!
Day two began with more games, and campers excited
to see their new and old friends for a second day.
We soon transitioned into rock painting, which was
awesome to see the camper’s creativity and hear their
excited chatter.
Next, members mined cookies for rocks (aka candies),
which proved to be a delicious and educational
session.
Skills followed cookie mining, with campers again choosing between arts and crafts,
nature walk, dance, sports, and drama.
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Lunch time was followed by camper’s choice of activity in
each location, with NE members making friendship bracelets, NW members creating poetry, and SE members playing
at the park.
Journey 2050 was turned into a giant board game, where
members had the chance to become farmers and make
investments and decisions on their own farms. Yet again,
to reward everyone for being such good farmers we had
ice cream in a bag to celebrate! The second day was concluded with some extra wide games and a water fight.
The campers all enjoyed their time, and we would like to
thank Nutrien for their generosity in making this event
possible!

Here is an example of a fun activity
offered to 4-H’ers - who may have missed
Camp - to try at home:
Homemade Ice Cream in a Bag
Ingredients:
1/2 cup half & half or milk
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
1 Tablespoon sugar
1/3 cup rock salt
3 cups of crushed ice
1 gallon size freezer bag
1 sandwich size freezer bag
Directions: In a larger gallon-size freezer
bag, mix salt and ice. In the sandwich-size freezer bag, mix together half
& half, vanilla, and sugar (and cocoa
powder if making chocolate ice cream).
Seal sandwich-size bag tightly and
place inside the gallon bag. Seal gallon-size bag tightly, and shake for about
5-10 minutes until mixture is frozen.
This is the perfect opportunity for a kid
helper but consider using gloves or a kitchen towel because the mixture will be cold.
Be gentle enough not to break the bag.
Eat right from the bag or scoop in a bowl or
cone. Yum!
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4-H’ers Enjoy Science Day Challenges

O

n November 12th 4-H’ers came together to learn
all about science at the Nutrien Wonderhub in
Saskatoon! The day was spent learning and applying
the scientific method through a variety of experiments. We
had 25 scientists attend!
After some discussion about what makes a tough structure,
our scientists set to building their very own! Each team was
given the same package of materials with the only instructions the tough structure need to withstand the elements of
extreme wind and rain, all while housing a family of ducks
and keep them protected.
After a nature walk down the river, there was discussion
about the animals we saw, about the ecosystem of the
river! On our walk we saw an excellent tough structure;
the University Bridge that has withstood many elements
throughout the years.
Our scientists all worked together to learn about how much
displacement needs to occur before water’s surface tension
was broken in our next experiment! The scientists came up
with a hypothesis of how many paperclips would need to
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be added to a cup of water for the surface tension to break,
and the cup to overflow. In this experiment their hypothesis
did not stand as it took more paperclips than the scientists
thought!
We exercised the scientific method to test what the difference between ice cream made out of half & half, and ice
cream made out of whipping cream would be! The majority
of our scientist’s hypothesized that the whipping cream
iced cream would taste better and their hypothesis stood!
After our brief snack break for our homemade ice cream, we
continued studying science by creating simple machines.
Each table was given supplies including a clothes pin, string,
buttons and straw and instructed to use their creativity and
scientific method to create a car! We were all very happy for
the opportunity to meet in person! For more opportunities
like this, please check the calendar of events on our website.
Thank you to Finning for your support!

Successful Leaderama 2021 Held in Two Locations

L

eaderama was held in two different locations this year.
North Leaderama was held in Melfort on November 13th.
There were 23 attendees, with an almost even split between members and leaders. The South Leaderama was held
in Gull Lake Novermber 13th and had 14 attendees, all of which
were leaders.
For North Leaderama the keynote speaker was Tracy Johnson
from Warman who spoke on the focuses of healthy living and
mental strength while going through hardships. Tracy broke
her tibia and fibula in her right leg, while playing basketball
for Brandon University. She underwent multiple surgeries but
due to complications she chose amputation. Shortly after her
amputation, she went back to training camp and was the first
player with a prosthetic in Canadian University Sports.
South Leaderama’s keynote speaker was Brock Larson who spoke
on his experience with Cattleman’s Young Leader’s Membership
Program and the benefits. There is an online application processes that opens in January, and semi-finalists are invited to participate in round-table discussions at the Canadian Beef Industry
Conference. Finalists are matched with mentors and create a
roadmap to set goals they wish to achieve during the program,
and attend numerous industry events and learning opportunities.
Members and leaders then split up to do some different workshops. Members from the South virtually attended the North
Leaderama for the workshops. The first work shop they did was
Career Programming put on by our sponsors RBC, where they
learned about some resources that can help with picking their
careers, planning for their careers, and how they can get their
foot in the door in different industries. Members then attended
a Life Skills Workshop where they went through resumes, and
cover letters. This was to help members understand what hiring
managers are looking for in their resumes and cover letters.
Leaders had two options in the first session to pick from; 4-H
101, and Succession Planning. 4-H 101 touches on the basics of
operating a club, and the valuable resources that are available
for 4-H leaders and members! Succession planning went over
transitioning your clubs leadership, communication, recruiting
new members, and retaining members.
In the second session leaders could pick between the Quickshops or Engaging Youth Voices workshops. The Quickshop
workshop explained the Quickshops offered by Regional 4-H specialists, and how these are beneficial for members.
Engaging youth voices showed leader representatives the best ways to keep youth engaged within their club and in their
district. At the North Leaderama this workshop was put on by Shayla Preston, the NE Youth Advisory Council member.
Thank you to the South Saskatchewan Community Association for supporting this event.
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4-H At Home Kits a Huge Success
Thanks to a grant through the Emergency Community Support Fund (ECSF), 4-H Saskatchewan clubs and
members are enjoying several Exploring 4-H At Home kits.
These exciting kits include 4-H activities, supplies, and instructions to complete each one. There are 12
different kits which fall under the Leadership Development Pillars. Learn about beef production, soil
health, weather, food preservation, mental health and more!
This project has been so popular that 2,000 kits were sent out to families across Saskatchewan in 2021!

Newest Kits Include:
PLANTING ON THE PRAIRIES
•
•

Six activities; three hands-on and three paper-based
Focused on native Saskatchewan wildflowers, giving participants a chance to get their hands dirty and learn something
new about our province’s natural ecosystems.

4-H families will get to plant many different types of native
foliage, as well as watching their plants grow indoors throughout
the winter until spring comes in 2022.

CIRCUIT CENTRAL
•
•

4-H Science Kit that will lead members down an
electrifying learning journey!
Hands on learning activities around circuits, robots and small
engines.

This is a shockingly exciting kit that is fun for the whole family!

CROP LAND
•
•
•
•
•

Fast-paced card-game that is fun and educational (ages 9+)
Learn about Saskatchewan staples: wheat, barley, mustard,
canola, lentils & peas) as you work to bring your crop
from seed to silo.
Face farming challenges head-on and help your fellow
farmers bring in their yields to win.

Find descriptions for each kit and pre-order yours for
free today at www.4-h.sk.ca/4hathomekits
* The development of these kits is possible thanks to the
support of Cargill (Crop Land and Planting on the Prairies)
and Finning (Circuit Central)
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Additional At Home Kits...
COOL CUTS
For clubs
• Do you know all about beef? With this kit, learn in depth about the different cuts
of meat, what consumers look for, and more.
RANCHLAND
For families
• Ranching has never been such a family fun adventure! Learn all about beef production while making money and participating in wild challenges in this fun
board game.
COMMUNITY SERVICE 4 U
For Clubs
• Learn all about communities and how to make yours the best it can be!
• Inside this handbook you will find community and service learning ideas, goal
setting templates, and more.
COMMUNITY TREASURE HUNT
For Clubs
• Do you enjoy scavenger hunts and looking for clues? Get your entire community
involved with this scavenger hunt, by posting clues in your own town/village!
ELEVATE YOUR MOOD
For Clubs and Families
• Have you ever wondered how your diet and exercise affect your mood? Are you
looking for an easy way to check and see if you are getting enough sleep? This
30 day tracker is for you! (Order 1 journal per person - made for those 13 and up.
WATERSHEDS AND YOU
For Families
• Do you know that what you do affects the watersheds in your area? Everyone impacts our watersheds. This fun club activity will show you have we are connected
to the watershed systems and what you can do to limit your pollution of these
important parts of our world.
DIRTY YOUR SOCKS
For Clubs and Families
• Dirty socks are encouraged with this kit! Learn all about soil health by planting
some socks. Will you grow a sock tree? Will the socks decompose? You’ll have
to get this kit to find out!
WACKY WEATHER
For Clubs and Families
• Have you ever wanted to learn about wind? How about make your terrarium?
This kit will help you build your own terrarium to grow something and an anemometer to calculate wind speed!
GROW AND PRESERVE
For Clubs and Families
• Have you wanted to know about preserving food? Growing a garden? Here is a
starter sample of growing and preserving your own food!
The Exploring 4-H At Home Kits are supported by the Government of Canada’s
Emergency Community Support Fund and Community Foundations of Canada.
Note: We hope that our 4-H members and leaders enjoyed these At Home Learning
Kits, and we hope to have more to offer in future years.
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2021 Photo Contest Winners Showcase Their Talents

Thank you to everyone for entering the 2021 4-H Sask. Photography Contest. We saw an impressive range of entries from
photographers of all ages! The winners in each category were:

Cloverbud/Junior

Action
1st - Aeowyn Kapitoler
2nd - Cacey Toner
Animals
1st - Cassie Chubb
2nd - Jamie Harms
STEM It
1st - Mia Mackie
2nd - Levi Warken
Nature
1st - Sierra Ensor
2nd - Brynleigh Yewsuk
People
1st - Brynleigh Yewsuk
2nd - Mia Mackie
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Intermediate/Senior
Action
1st - Emma Brost
2nd - Emma Brost
Animals
1st - Kira Wignes
2nd - Sarah Beierbach
STEM It
1st - Emma Brost
2nd - Emma Brost
Nature
1st - Bailey Pitre
2nd - Kira Wignes
People
1st - Shyanne Magnus
2nd - Jessica Wood

Adult/Leaders

Action
1st - Leanne Warken
2nd - Brittany Stepp
Animals
1st - Brittany Stepp
2nd - Brad Christensen
STEM It
1st - Brittany Stepp
2nd - April Charko
Nature
1st - Marcy Yewsuk
2nd - Sharon Hillier
People
1st - Sharon Hillier
2nd - Kylie Mackie

Clubs Show Creativity with Journey to the Future Grant
4-H Saskatchewan was excited to announce the recipients of the Journey to the Future Grant, supported by
Nutrien.
Through this grant 4-H clubs around Saskatchewan are
working towards sustainability for their club, community, province, country and world.
For this grant the clubs or districts have members completed the Journey 2050, Farmers 2050, Watershed
Detective, and/or Watershed Explorer games and then
told us how they could apply what they have learned
to better their club, community, country or the world.
The grand prize of $2000.00 went to the Big River
4-H Multiple Club for their Greenhouse Project. With
the funds they plan to construct a greenhouse in a
community garden that they created a few years ago.
This garden supplies fresh vegetable to a local seniors’
centre and school.
Whispering Pines 4-H Multiple Club and Toon Town
4-H Explorers were this year’s runners-ups and were
awarded $1500.00 each.
Whispering Pine 4-H Multiple Club planned to host
community trail ride scavenger hunt to learn about native plants and ecosystems, followed by tree planting
using native trees to restore natural wildlife habitats.
This activity will take place in 2022 due to COVID-19
concerns.
Toon Town 4-H Explorers will be designing a chicken
coop for a family in need, while supporting hands-onlearning and ag education for urban 4-H members.
The Boreal Rangers Outdoor Adventure 4-H Club was
finally able to host their canoe trip and ecology lesson
trip from their 2020 Journey to the Future win.
4-H Saskatchewan would like to thank Nutrien for their
support to the 4-H program, as this financial program
helps give 4-H members a chance to make a difference.
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Winter Fun Activities
With ski hills and other facilities being closed due to COVID, in 2021, 4-H Saskatchewan challenged clubs and families to
hold their own fun activities and submit them to the 4-H office.
Thank you to everyone who participated: Foam Lake 4-H Beef Club, Hilltop, Maidstone Gully Multiple 4-H Club, Toon Town
4-H Club, Radville 4-H Beef Club, Kelvington 4-H Beef Club, Carrot River Light Horse 4-H Club, Crystal Springs Light Horse
Club and Boreal Rangers Outdoor Adventure 4-H Club.
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4-H’ers & Communities Celebrate Show Your 4-H Colours Day!
In November each year, 4-H Clubs across the province demonstrate their 4-H pride and put their 4-H spirit on
display. Clubs help support those in need and showcase the ability of 4-H’ers to do good in their communities.

Many of Saskatchewan’s great landmarks illuminated green to showcase 4-H! These included the Humboldt City Hall
Canopy lights, the River Landing East Tower, Nutrien Tower and K.W Nasser Plaza in Saskatoon, Saskatoon City Hall, the
SaskTel Centre, and the Mosaic Stadium! Many of our great 4-H’ers also wore green and took some fantastic photos!
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Congratulations 2021
4-H Saskatchewan
Scholarship Winners!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 & 27

22

23 & 28

24

Entrepreneurial Scholarship for 4-H Members - $3,000
1. Rebecca Fitzsimmons

2. Jolynn Amyotte

3. Reegan Frey

Holland Family Scholarship - $2,000
4. Gavin Fleck

Cervus Equipment Scholarship - $1,500

5. Isobel Kinash
6. Courtney Hansen
7. Colby Wignes
8. Olivia Woytiuk
9. Austin Weins

Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association Award - $1,000
10. Grace Christensen

11. Makenzie Olson

Hector Loveridge Memorial Scholarship - $1,269.49
12. Kennedy MacNeil

Gordon & Eileen Bonnor Scholarship Fund - $1,000
13. Ashlynn Lepp

AGI Scholarship – $1,000

14. Myles Wright
15. Kylee Dixon
17. Shaylee Baglole

16. Wylee Thiessen
18. Aspen Blake

Future Leader Scholarship - $1000
19. Jessa Fox

Palliser Insurance Scholarship – $500

20. Rochelle Wright

21. Shayla Preston

Bayer Crop Science Scholarship - $500
22. Morgan Lehmann

The McConaghy Award - $500

23. Emma Lees

24. Kolby Haynes

COVID-19 Scholarship – $3,000

25. Jacelyn Wintergerter

26. Alexis Ashworth

Elgin Bracken Award (Financial Award) - $750
27. Shayla Preston

Patti Underwood Memorial Scholarship
28. Emma Lees

29. Kylie Berner

25
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Virtual Citizenship Day Teaches Meeting Skills
4-H Saskatchewan’s Citizenship Day was
held in the form of a one-of-a-kind virtual
event, which ran on the afternoon of
Saturday April 17.
4-H members logged in to a virtual Zoom
meeting, which enabled them to participate in break-out sessions with other
members. The event was facilitated by 4-H
Saskatchewan staff.
Members took part in an interactive
presentation on club-level Parliamentary
Procedure basics, and then enjoyed a
visit from special guest, and newly elected
Board of Directors President, Cameron
Choquette, who spoke about the Board
structure.
Members then took in a presentation
about Parliamentary Procedure in the
Government, and enjoyed two video
presentations: A Legislative Building
tour from the Saskatchewanderer and
an interview with Mr. Warren Steinley, a
Past-4-Her-turned-MLA-turned-MP!
The highlight of day was The Debate!
Members were placed on a team that
was in favour of the debate topic: “Should
remote learning continue after COVID”.
Assisted by Kaitlyn Keller, South West
Regional 4-H Specialist, and in following
the proper steps of debating, the members came up with Opening and Closing
Statements, as well as Argument and
Rebuttals for their opposition.
Melodi Hawkesford-Lee, South East
Regional 4-H Specialist, served as the
opposition.
Cameron returned as the Debate judge
and offered some words of wisdom based
on his own debate experience while on 4-H
Canada’s award trip, Citizenship Congress.
Special thanks to our special guests
throughout the day: Cam for joining
us and sharing his expertise and to the
Honourable Warren Steinley for sharing
his experience in politics and 4-H with us.
Also, thank you to all the members who joined us for the day and honed their parliamentary procedure and debate skills!
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he 4-H Saskatchewan Hall of Fame was created in 1985 to provide a way to recognize individuals who have made
outstanding contributions to the 4-H program in Saskatchewan in a volunteer capacity. To be eligible for this recognition, recipients must have made an outstanding volunteer contribution to 4-H, served the 4-H movement for at least
15 years, and contributed to 4-H beyond the club level.
The 4-H Saskatchewan Hall of Fame is on display at the Saskatoon Regional Agriculture Office. Thank you to the Ministry
of Agriculture for providing the space to display the Hall of Fame photos and biographies.
4-H Saskatchewan is pleased to celebrate Doug Oleksyn’s 2021 induction into the 4-H Saskatchewan Hall of Fame.

Past Hall of Fame Inductees
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Art Adamson, 2011
Melanie Bashutski, 2019
Nancy Baumann-Wall, 2002
Brenda Berry, 2004
Lynn Biggart, 1991
Frank Binnie, 1985
Helen Brand, 1988
Elaine Brown, 2007
Joseph Brown, 1991
Peter Bygrove, 2017
Hugh Bullerwell, 2001
Andrew Caragata, 1992
Mary-Ann Carson, 2011
Herbert Clark, 1994
Harris Clarke, 1998
Archie Colton, 1986
James Cowan, 1986
Donna Cunningham, 2018
Evelyn Deutsch, 2006
Irene Dorrance, 2013
Frank Dunham, Sr. 2001
Donnet Elder, 2020
Harry-Jae Elder, 1999
Mary Elliott, 1992
Mildred Everest, 2013
Shirley Felton, 1999
Kelly Ann Friedrich, 2014
Hubert Gadd, 1985
Olive Goldsmith, 1986
Jim Grandfield, 1992
Doris Hall, 1995/96
John Olaf Hanson, 1987
Blaine Harland, 2020

Louise Haubold, 2009
Kathleen Hauer, 2004
Sandra Hinks, 1995/96
Darlene Hoffer, 1999
Daryl Hooper, 1989
Verna Hornseth, 1998
Colin Hughes, 2009
Wayne & Kim Jansen, 2019
Harold Johnson, 1987
Doris Kennett, 1993
Henry Ed Kennett, 1993
Morris Kiland, 2013
Jacob Krupka, 2003
Joan Lillebo, 2017
Alexander Logan, 1997
Wilma Lovdahl, 2008
James Martin, 1994
Carol Masecar, 2012
Bertha Masurat, 1991
Ernest Meadows, 1989
Richard Moellenbeck, 2019
Bud Morken, 2005
Louise Mueller, 1993
Lisa Nestman, 2018
Joyce Noble, 1990
Norman Noble, 1990
Ellen Oddan, 2007
Ronald Oliver, 2008
Doug Oleksyn, 2021
Wes Olynuk, 2018
Helen Pearce, 1985
Eileen Peters, 2012
Jim Pollock, 2006

Vi Protz, 2011
Henry Putland, 2003
Robert Raymond, 2005
John George Rayner, 1999
Kenneth Robertson, 1989
George Robinson, 1997
Shirley Rosso, 2002
Edward Roth, 1994
Alan James Rugg, 1987
Joan Rutledge, 1998
Donna Saunders, 2009
David Schick, 1997
Willie Schmitt, 2015
William Selody, 2003
Fay Seminuk, 2001
Muriel Sheldon, 2002
Samuel Small, 1990
James Smith, 1988
Deborah Stevenson, 2004
Ruth Thoen, 1995/96
Helen Tunbridge, 2010
Marlene Tymiak, 2007
Wesley Van Caeseele, 2017
Lee Walerius, 2010
Claude Wasden, 2012
Meta Weick, 2010
Susan Weinheimer, 2005
Emerson Wells, 1988
Rita V. Wells, 2006
Herbert Wilson, 1995/96
Maralyn Wintersgill, 1999
Lambert Wourms, 2008

2021 Hall of Fame Inductee - Doug Oleksyn
“Doug is an outstanding example of what 4-H is all about. He strived to make everyone in his 4-H club feel
welcome and did his best to pass on the knowledge that gained from his many years of being involved in the 4-H
community.” – from a current 4-H member
Doug has been involved with 4-H as long as he can remember. Starting off as a member in the Bits, Boots and Bridles
4-H Club, he later became a leader in the very club he began
with. Later, he became a project leader with the Wild Rose
4-H Beef Club where he and his wife raised their four children
being heavily involved in the 4-H program.
Doug has been not only a project leader but has served as an
Assistant Leader as well as a General Leader over the years.
He has always been thoughtful, supportive and dependable
who very much follows the 4-H motto of “Learn To Do By
Doing” in all aspects of his life. Not only has Doug been involved with 4-H at the club level, but he has been involved at
the district and regional levels as well.
He was a commit member for many years for the North East
Regional 4-H Beef Show and Sale. He has been involved in
the planning, capital budgeting, sponsor recruitment and
appreciation for many years. He has often acted as the Ring
Marshall and barn manager for the sale calves.
Doug has a strong belief that 4-H members need to show appreciation for support from their community (sponsor and buyer appreciation letters) as well as community cleanup projects like garbage picking in Shellbrook and
highway ditches.
He has always promoted and encouraged and is a strong proponent of mentoring whether with the older members to the younger 4-H members, but also between successful individuals and businesspeople in the community
and the local 4-H members.
Doug has always willingly shouldered additional responsibilities serving on various committees, councils and
projects as the need arose.
He has served as a councillor with the R.M of Shellbrook and now serves as reeve.
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4-H Canada Announces Recipients of 2021 TD 4-H Agriculture Scholarship
In August, 2021, 4-H Canada announced the recipients of the 2021 TD 4-H Agriculture Scholarship.
TD Bank Group generously provided $30,000 in scholarship funds for 2021, with a total of twelve 4-H
members from across Canada selected to receive $2,500 toward their post-secondary education in
agriculture, agricultural science, or agricultural business.
4-H Canada is committed to promoting positive youth development and providing youth with tools and
guidance to lay the foundation for a life-long love of learning in the field of agriculture.
Among the 2021 TD 4-H Agriculture Scholarship recipients was Alameda, Saskatchewan 4-H Beef Club member Grace
Christensen who is enrolled at Lakeland College in Animal Science Technology. Congratulations Grace!

RECIPIENT		

Jalen Thurgood		
Jessica Hadwin		
Jenna Simpson		
Grace Christensen
Halee Piasta		
Emily Robb		
Kyla Lewis		
Ashley Miller		
Amanda St-Denis
Kayleigh Brewer		

PROVINCE AREA OF STUDY				
BC		
AB		
AB		
SK		
MB		
MB		
ON		
ON		
QC		
NB		

Bachelor of Science				
Diploma					
Bachelor of Science				
Animal Science Technology			
Bachelor of Science				
Bachelor of Science, Agroecology		
Bachelor of Science, Animal Biology		
Bachelor of Science, Agriculture			
Diploma, Business Agriculture			
Bachelor of Science, Ag, Animal Science		

INSTITUTION

University of British Columbia
Agribusiness, Lakeland College
Animal Health, Univ. of AB
Lakeland College
University of Manitoba
University of Manitoba
University of Guelph
University of Guelph
Algonquin College
Dalhousie University

For more information on the TD 4-H Agriculture Scholarship, visit 4-h-canada.ca/scholarships.

4-H’ers Gain Valuable Skills at 2021 Members Forum
4-H’ers from all across Canada met virtually at Members Forum which was held from November 5-7, 2021. This year’s
conference theme was “Growing Strong Futures” so the workshops and activities were centered around how to set ourselves - and those around us - up for strong futures!
The workshops we attended ranged from building teamwork skills/working with a team to learning about workplace skills
to achieving life happiness. the conference also had a Mentorship Circle aspect where participants had the opportunity to
connect with professionals in different career sectors. We also had the opportunity to ask our mentors questions about
their field of work and talk about our future goals and how to achieve them.
Throughout the weekend, Graphic Recorder Emma
Richards sat in on discussions, workshops and Mentorship
Circles. She then summarized what was discussed in graphic art form and we reviewed each sheet at the end of the
day. Below is the sheet that summarized the Mentorship
Circles.
Overall, Members Forum was a great way to connect with
4-H’ers, Mentors and to learn a lot along the way. I know
that I gained a lot of knowledge and made some great
memories. I would highly recommend attending Members
Forum if you ever get the chance!
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Emily Sebastian
SE Member Ambassador

Jessica Davey Among 4-H Canada 2021 L.E.A.D. Award Winners

T

he Leadership Excellence Awards of Distinction recognizes outstanding youth members who show 4-H values in the
way they live their lives. The awards honour youth who have become exceptional leaders through their 4-H experience, and who share the best of themselves with their community

The most prestigious and highly sought-after scholarship offered by 4-H Canada, four outstanding 4-H members are selected
as L.E.A.D. recipients each year in recognition of their personal development, community impact, and leadership excellence
in one of 4-H Canada’s four Leadership Development Pillars. Each L.E.A.D. recipient receives a $20,000 scholarship toward
their four-year post-secondary studies. Recipients of a L.E.A.D. scholarship are also placed in an ongoing mentorship with
an expert from within their field of study - a valuable opportunity to gather skills and insights directly from a skilled expert.
Congratulations to Jessica Davey - 2021 4-H Canada Leadership Excellence Award of Distinction Recipient, Sustainable
Agriculture and Food Security. Jessica is pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture at the University of Saskatchewan;
she hopes to realize a career in progressive livestock production, while also running a farm-to-table business and staying
active as a 4-H leader.
Other Award winners included two B.C. 4-H’ers: Julie Pitsiaeli (Community Engagement and Communications) and Callie
Sample (Environment and Healthy Living) along with P.E.I.’s Neleah Lavoie (Science and Technology).

Duane Bristow Honoured by 4-H Canada
4-H Canada named two individuals as Lifetime Honourary
Members in 2021: Duane Bristow from Saskatchewan and
Nancy Orr (Prince Edward Island).
Duane Bristow has enjoyed a successful career in the
agriculture sector, working for the Saskatchewan Wheat
Pool for a number of years, before applying his skills and
knowledge to his research consultancy.
As a 4-H alumnus, Mr. Bristow continued to dedicate himself
to the 4-H movement, playing a prominent role in the expansion of the 4‐H Saskatchewan Centre “Camp Rayner,” and
the provincial Centennial Anniversary Celebrations in 2017.
At the national level, in addition to being a member of 4-H
Canada for nearly three decades, Mr. Bristow has served as
a director and chair to the 4-H Canada Board of Directors,
and as a trustee and chair of the Canadian 4-H Foundation.

Proudly sponsored by Farm
Credit Canada, 4-H Canada’s
Honourary Membership recognizes individuals who have
embodied 4-H Canada values
through their life and have
delivered outstanding services
to one or more levels of the
organization. The recognition
was created in 1950 to recognize
individuals who have made outstanding contributions to 4-H in Canada. With the addition
of Duane Bristow and Nancy Orr, there are now 73-lifetime
Honourary Members.
“The contributions made by both Duane Bristow and Nancy
Orr have been instrumental to the success of the 4-H movement, at the regional, provincial and national levels,” says
Valerie Stone, Chair of the 4-H Canada Board of Directors.
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Virtual Learning and Fun Webinars
4-H Saskatchewan held a series of webinars and learning events for members and
leaders. The sessions featured an impressive lineup of speakers and included topics
important to both today’s 4-H youth and the adults working with them.
Building Better Beef Conversations with Farm and Food Care
Farm and Food Care Executive Director, Clinton Monchuk discussed how young beef
producers can confidently speak about the beef industry, advocate for beef when
consumers have questions, and proudly promote Saskatchewan beef in person and
online! Two sessions were offered: one for younger members (9-15) and the second
for older members and volunteers/leaders.
Beef Marketing with Ministry of Agriculture
Almost 30 participants attended a Beef Marketing Webinar in April which was presented by Catherine Lang and Maddy Lazurko, 4-H Alumni and Livestock and Feed
Extension Specialists with the Ministry of Agriculture.
Catherine explained beef markets, market history and what the current market situation looked like. Members and leaders learned different terms to use when marketing
animals and how to determine break even costs. Catherine also gave examples of how
members could market their beef animals. Maddy provided information on marketing
market lambs and goats. To finish off the webinar, Shelby Longworth, NE Regional 4-H
Specialist, spoke about 4-H brand guidelines and fun ideas from 2020 that clubs used
to market their 4-H animals!
Virtual Nutrition Session with Save on Foods
Participants learned about food options and making a recipe for a healthy family snack
with nutritionist Rhea Lewandocki. (Rhea is a nutrition tour facilitator with Save On
Foods and the Regional Program Coordinator for the SK Virtual Nutrition Tour program.) Rhea showed members how to create fun easy protein balls... and how easily
they could be adapted to each family’s liking. Members made a variety of flavours from
cranberry and pumpkin seed to chocolate chips and raisins! Thank you Save On Foods!
Learning from Your Lender with FCC
Career Readiness Webinars, supported by RBC which included three sessions:
- RBC Upskill - some basics on gaining skills and creating a resume with a focus for
members on using their current attributes, education, interests and work experience
to discover and prepare for the job they are seeking.
- Personal Brand with Leighton Smith from RBC. The goal here was to help members
learn how to set themselves apart from the crowd and stand out by determining their
personal brand.
- Careers in Ag focused on different careers in agriculture through a ThinkAg
presentation from Shayla Hertz , ATIC Canada.
Club Executive Training
For 4-H’ers thinking about running for Club President, Treasurer or Secretary or for
first time General Leaders or Project Leaders, this was great information about these
important roles and how to get to know new people from across the province. Thank
you to FCC and the SSCF Smart and Caring Fund.
Journey to the Future Grant Webinar with Ag in the Classroom
Ideal for clubs thinking of applying for the Journey to the Future Grant. 4-H staff provided information about Journey 2050, Farmers 2050, Watershed Detective and/or
Watershed Explorer games. Members learned how to apply what they learned from
these games to better their club, community, country or the world. The focus was
on choosing a project that would help create a more sustainable community for the
future! Clubs can win $2,000 with a total of $5,000 available overall.
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2021 4-H Saskatchewan - Financial Statement Highlights
Dear members of the Saskatchewan 4-H Council,
This letter has been prepared to accompany our financial statements and highlight some of the factors that impacted our
2021 financial situation.
Upon review you will see the Saskatchewan 4-H Council ended the 2021 year in a strong financial position, with a surplus
of just over $100,000. This is primarily due to being unable to host several in-person events due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, as well as the CEWS government funding. As restrictions eased, we were happy to be able to provide some
hybrid and in-person events, and look forward to seeing many more faces in-person throughout the upcoming year.
Below are some highlights regarding the 2021 financial statement:
•

Over $142,000 in funding was received through the CEWS (Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy) program to support
staff wages throughout the pandemic.
- We did not need to utilize the Foundation funds as we normally would have through the annual operating grant
and Development Officer funding. These were able to be kept within the Foundation to better grow and suppor
the program in future years.
- Enabled staff team to complete projects such as Exploring 4-H at Home kits, virtual resources, My 4-H at Home
database transition, and virtual, hybrid, and in-person events as restrictions permitted, all while continuing to
provide support to clubs and districts throughout the province.

•

Development of 12 different Exploring 4-H At Home Kits and distribution of 2,000 of these kits to families across
Saskatchewan shows as:
- Club Kit Revenue listed as $54,500 thanks to generous grant funding through ECSF, Cargill and Finning Canada
- Costs associated with these kits are noted in increases to club supplies and postage
- $19,000 in Inventory and $15,000 in Deferred Revenue to reflect kits yet to be distributed

•

iMIS Database (My 4-H Online)
- Intangible Asset costing just over $29,000
- Funded by major gift from Mr. Brian Hesje through the Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation, noted under Revenue from
the Foundation.

•

Membership rebates to clubs and districts totaled just over $27,000. This was a one-time rebate due to COVID-19 and
the impacts of the pandemic on the organization and membership.

•

Board Insurance savings of $2,000 by switching to insurance through 4-H Canada/BFL.

•

4-H Canada membership is noted as significantly higher. This is due to changes in the timing, structure, and accounting
of the membership fee which occurred in 2019, resulting in a lower fee in 2020, balancing out in 2021.

4-H Saskatchewan was able to hold nearly all programming, whether virtual, in-person, or hybrid. Despite budgeting for a
deficit in 2021, the organization ended the year in a surplus position while also providing a membership rebate. This was
largely due to the CEWS funding, program savings, and deferring the beef and light horse project revisions. These project
revisions are set to occur in 2022.
Your Board of Directors has been diligent in monitoring the situation, assessing the potential impacts, and making decisions to ensure we maintain financial sustainability. We are proud of our volunteers, members, and
leaders for their resilience and dedication to the 4-H program. This 4-H spirit is what will allow us
thrive for years to come.
We look forward to formally presenting the statements when we convene for the 2022 AGM and
answering any questions from the membership at that time.
Yours in 4-H,
Cameron Choquette
President, Saskatchewan 4-H Council Board of Directors
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Saskatchewan 4-H Council
Statement of Financial Position
as at December 31, 2021

ASSETS
CURRENT

2021

2020

Cash

$566,267

$673,984

Investments

$145,715

$108,046

$22,043

$11,714

$131,918

$116,734

$77,649

$76,125

$41,744
$51,343
$202,916
$2,059

$16,343
$42,361
$102,522
$1,270

Accounts Receivable
Grants Receivable
Inventory
Prepaid Expenses
Due from related party
LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
TANGIBLE ASSETS
INTANGIBLE ASSETS (My 4-H Online)

$26,536

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,268,190

$1,149,099

2021

2020

$74,048

$61,817

$208,097

$181,957
$19,607

$282,145

$263,381

2021

2020

Unrestricted

$425,934

$465,607

Internally Restricted

$560,111

$420,111

$986,045

$885,718

$1,268,190

$1,149,099

LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accured liabilities
Deferred revenue
Government assistance repayable

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

TOTAL NET ASSETS
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Saskatchewan 4-H Council
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
as at December 31, 2021

REVENUE
2021

2020

Government Funding

$332,963

$310,603

Membership Dues and Registration Fees

$240,816

$264,425

Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation

$115,260

$95,008

Scholarships and Awards

$152,664

$148,601

$54,500

$60,500

$2,345
$3,746
$25,206
$28,853
$54,500
$11,628
$142,589
$1,165,070

$13,554
$28,198
$18,130
$28,204
$10,603
$224,238
$1,202,064

2021

2020

Administrative

$529,368

$472,408

Provincial, regional, district and club level

$344,946

$341,926

Board and Council Business

$76,294

$65,587

Development and marketing

$46,453

$63,818

Supplies

$62,435

$38,893

$2,298
$2,949

$5,355

$1,064,743

$987,987

$100,327

$214,077

In-Kind Donations
Provincial Programs
Provincial Lottery
Promotional Sales
Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund
Club kit revenue
Other
Government Assistance
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

Amortization of tangible capital assets
Amortization of intangible capital assets

TOTAL EXPENSES

Excess of Revenue Over Expenses

PREVIOUS YEARS REVENUE AND EXPENSES
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Revenue

$1,122,823

$1,012,886

$1,139,349

$1,202,064

$1,165,070

Expenses

$1,096,147

$1,058,102

$1,205,149

$987,987

$1,064,743

$26,676

($45,216)

($65,800)

$214,077

$100,327

Net Profit (Loss)
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4-H Canada Leadership Development Pillars
Community Engagement & Communications

Programs in this pillar are designed to encourage youth to seek out ways to lend a
hand, take action and make a positive difference in the world around them. 4-H provides
opportunities for youth to get involved in their community as active, engaged leaders to
help affect positive change within Canada and across the globe.

Science & Technology
Engaging young people in hands-on science and technology-based projects is the focus
of this pillar. Together, we create opportunities for youth to explore connections
between science, technology, society, and their own lives. Through science and technology
programming, youth can dive into hands-on, inquiry-based projects and activities, which
spark their curiousity.

Sustainable Agriculture & Food Security
4-H members have always been strongly connected to agriculture. This pillar
includes a focus on sustainable agricultural practices, as well as the vital
importance of food security both at home and abroad. Young people are taking an active
interest in issues affecting people worldwide. This pillar is vital to the growth of young
people, and to the food we eat around the world.

Environment & Healthy Living
Programs in this 4-H pillar offer opportunities for youth to discover how to be stewards
of the environment and to explore positive ways to stay healthy and active. 4-H ensures
programs and activities create opportunities for youth to succeed by letting them focus on
exploration and self-discovery.

Positive Youth Development Principles
positive
values
sense of
purpose

planning and
decision
making
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Safe
inclusive
fun environment
Caring adults
Learn To Do
By Doing!

responsibility

leadership
development

skill mastery

=

4-H in Saskatchewan
2020/21 Statistics
Members 			
Male
Female
Average Member Age
Average Member Tenure (years)

2,621
1,051
1,570
11.58
4.4

By Age Group 		
Future Leader
Senior
Intermediate
Junior
CloverBud

Male

Female

Total

141
231
439
240

268
361
613
328

409
592
1,052
568

Leaders 			

755

Clubs 			
North West Region
North East Region
South West Region
South East Region

158
44
33
36
45

Top Ten Projects
Beef
Light Horse
4-U Self Determined
Outdoor Living
Canine
Foods
Archery
Sheep
Exploring 4-H
Cloverbud

3,520
663
105
71
66
56
55
51
39
35

4-H in Canada
Across Canada, there are 16,985 4-H members and 8,132 4-H leaders in 1,313 4-H clubs! There are 9,514 females and
7,397 males enrolled in the program and the average age of a 4-H members is 12.7 years. Alberta has the highest enrollment of 4-H members (4,778), followed by Ontario (3,305) and then Saskatchewan.
The membership comes from a variety of backgrounds, with 55.7 per cent from farms, 29.6 per cent from rural communities and 12.4 per cent from urban. The majortiy of members are registered in projects under the Sustainable Agriculture
& Food Security, followed by Environment & Healthy Living, with Science & Technology and Community Engagement &
Communications being the least.

4-H as a Global Movement
4-H is one of the largest youth organizations in the
world.
Around the globe, 4-H is focused on supporting youth
leaders and providing an infrastructure for positive youth
development. Independent, country-led 4-H programs
can be found in all corners of the globe— from Africa to
Asia, 4-H is present in 70 countries!
There are close to seven million 4-H’ers worldwide. The
Global 4-H Network has the goal of reaching 25 million
members internationally by 2025.
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The 4-H program in Saskatchewan began as Boys and Girls clubs in the communities of Dubuc, Tantallon
and Colgate in 1917. Our movement has stayed true to our agricultural roots, but also grown to include
the many projects offered today, which range from archery and drama, to geo-caching and wood-working.
4-H now stands as one of the longest-running and most recognized youth organizations in Canada.
4-H has remained true to our roots and to the pledge that gives us our name – by providing
opportunities and encouraging our youth to LEARN TO DO BY DOING and pledging our HEAD, HEART,
HEALTH and HANDS to the service of their communities and their world.
Saskatchewan 4-H Council

3830 Thatcher Avenue, Saskatoon, SK. S7R 1A5
306-933-7727
www.4-h.sk.ca
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